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Real Time On Site Energy Assessment Report Generation Phase 2  

Overview  
Our sponsor PennTAP tasked us with creating a working and innovative Excel 
file that would allow them to input data gathered in an energy audit and automatically provide a 
detailed report of potential energy savings that could be accomplished. The product had to be fully 
functional and also user friendly for PennTAP auditors. 

Objectives  
Our first objective was to ensure that all necessary equations were correctly inputted into our Excel file. 
We then worked to optimize its features so that an audit could be efficiently performed on a Microsoft 
Surface tablet which is what PennTAP uses to perform these audits. 

Approach  
We began our project by first working through what had been given to us in Phase 1 of our project. 
Their file had some features meant to be innovative for ease of use but when tested on a surface 
proved to be difficult to use. Also, many calculations had errors in formulas and even in what results 
were desired by our sponsor. We held weekly meetings with our sponsors where we ensured to gather 
their needs in great detail. We then worked off of information provided by our sponsor to create a file 
with accurate calculations that solved for their actual needs. This file then was altered with innovative 
Excel solutions to make it user friendly to an auditor. Finally it was taken for a test run by a PennTAP 
employee 
 
Outcomes  
The final outcome for our project was a 
refined, accurate software package that 
immediately generated energy audit results: 
 

● The sponsor will cut report generation  
times by multiple days 

● Accuracy of results is guaranteed,  
since data entry is through databases 

● Overall, the product greatly increases  
audit accuracy and reduces 
generation time 

● PennTAP's existing approach 
involves 
hard copies, so this software based 
approach drastically changes and 
modernizes their energy modeling 


